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Las Vegas will host the first Southern Nevada Veterans Creative Arts Competition 
on June 25, 2022. Co-presented by the VA Southern Nevada Healthcare System, 
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 76, and the City of Las Vegas Department of Cultural 
Affairs, the Southern Nevada Creative Arts Competition will celebrate and showcase      
the works of local Veteran artists and musicians. 

This event features 
over 130 categories 
of competitions in art, 
creative writing, dance, 
drama, and music for 
Veterans treated in the 
Department of Veterans 
Affairs (VA) national 
health care system. 
Veterans exhibit their 
artwork and original 
writings or perform 
musical, dance or 
dramatic selections 
in a live stage show 
performance. 

VASNHS is encouraging Veterans to enter their work in the event. Veterans must be 
enrolled to receive care at a VA medical facility before entering a local competition. 
This facility should be the site where the Veteran receives their primary care. Veterans 
are only permitted to enter through one VA facility competition each year, and only 
one entry is allowed per category. The deadline for registration in the Southern Nevada 
Veterans Creative Arts Festival will be May 1, 2022. All artwork entered must have been 
completed after April 1, 2021. 

Winners will be eligible to compete in the National Veterans Creative Arts Festival. 
All Veterans invited to participate are selected winners of year-long, national fine arts 
talent competitions in which thousands of Veterans enter, from VA medical facilities 
across the nation. Across the country each year, Veterans enrolled at VA health care 
facilities compete in local creative arts competitions. The competition includes categories 
in the visual arts division that range from oil painting to leatherwork to paint-by-number 
kits. In addition, there are categories in writing as well as the performing arts of dance, 
drama, and music. VA medical facilities incorporate creative arts into their therapy 
programs to further the rehabilitation goals for both inpatients and outpatients. This 
annual competition recognizes the progress and recovery made through that therapy 
and raises the visibility of the creative achievements of our nation’s Veterans. 

Veterans who are interested in participating in the Southern Nevada Veterans Creative 
Arts Competition should follow updates on our website and social media accounts 
over the next few months leading up to the competition. For any questions about the 
Southern Nevada Veterans Creative Arts Competition, please contact John Archiquette at 
vhalaspao@va.gov or Christopher Hayes at Christopher.hayes1@va.gov. 

http://www.lasvegas.va.gov
http://www.lasvegas.va.gov
mailto:Christopher.hayes1@va.gov
mailto:vhalaspao@va.gov
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Healthcare Equality Index (HEI) 
VASNHS Awarded “LGBTQ+ Healthcare Equality Top Performer” 
VA Southern Nevada Healthcare System has received an 
evaluation of 95 out of 100 and the designation of “LGBTQ+ 
Healthcare Equality Top Performer” in the Human Rights Campaign 
Foundation’s 15th anniversary edition of the Healthcare Equality 
Index (HEI), the nation’s foremost benchmarking survey of health 
care facilities on policies and practices dedicated to the equitable 
treatment and inclusion of their LGBTQ+ patients, visitors and 
employees. A record 906 health care facilities actively participated 
in the 2022 HEI survey and 251 of those earned an “LGBTQ+ 
Healthcare Equality Top Performer” designation. 

“At VA Southern Nevada Healthcare System, we pride ourselves 
on being at the forefront of quality health care for our LGBTQ 
Veterans,” said VASNHS Director and CEO, William Caron. “It’s an 
honor to be counted among the best in the nation, and we will 
continue to strive to meet the growing needs of this valuable 
demographic of our Veteran population.” 

“Every person deserves to have access to quality health care, be respected and heard by their doctor, and feel safe in the 
facility where they are receiving care. But LGBTQ+ people are often subject to discrimination in all spaces, including health 
care facilities, which leads to members of the community avoiding care and anticipating our voices will not be respected 
in an incredibly vulnerable environment,” said Tari Hanneman, Director of Health & Aging at The Human Rights Campaign. 
“The Healthcare Equality Index, at its core, strives to ensure LGBTQ+ people are protected and affirmed by their health care 
providers and feel safe seeking services. Our HEI active participants are truly pioneering the health care industry by implementing 
robust, comprehensive LGBTQ+ inclusive policies that hopefully, because of their work, will become standard practice.” 

The HEI evaluates and scores health care facilities on detailed criteria falling under four central pillars: 
• Foundational Policies and Training in LGBTQ+ Patient-Centered Care. 
• LGBTQ+ Patient Services and Support. 
• Employee Benefits and Policies. 
• Patient and Community Engagement. 

In the 2022 report, an impressive 496 facilities earned HRC’s “LGBTQ+ Healthcare Equality Leader'' designation, receiving 
the maximum score in each section and earning an overall score of 100. Another 251 facilities earned the “Top Performer” 
designation with scores between 80 to 95 points and at least partial credit in each section. With 82% of participating facilities 
scoring 80 points or more, health care facilities are demonstrating concretely that they are going beyond the basics when it 
comes to adopting policies and practices in LGBTQ+ care. 

The remarkable progress reflected in the 2020 HEI includes: 
• 93% of participants met the HEI's training requirements, completing more than 200,000 hours of staff training in LGBTQ+ 

patient-centered care. 
• 82% of participating facilities earned either the Leader or Top Performer. 
• 99% of HEI participants documented that they include both “sexual orientation” and “gender identity” in their patient non-

discrimination policy. 
• 99% of HEI participants documented that they include both “sexual orientation” and “gender identity” in their employment 

nondiscrimination policy. 
• 81% of HEI participants offer transgender-inclusive health care benefits to their employees, up from 75% in 2019, which was 

the first year that it was required to receive Leader status. 

In addition to active survey participants, the HRC Foundation proactively researched the key policies for LGBTQ+ inclusion 
at over 1,300 non-participating hospitals. Unfortunately, these research hospitals were much less likely to have LGBTQ+ 
non-discrimination policies in place, which is a stark contrast to the near-perfect adoption by active participants.                   
Among the researched hospitals in which we were able to find or obtain enumerated patient non-discrimination policies,            
only 70% have policies that include both sexual orientation and gender identity compared to 99% of HEI participants. 

April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month                                                         
VASNHS provides free support to survivors of military sexual trauma 
As part of its annual campaign during Sexual Assault Awareness Month in April, VASNHS is working to increase awareness about 
the impact of military sexual trauma and VA’s free supportive treatments. 
“Survivors differ in what they need to help them heal and treatment can be an important part of that way forward,” said Dr. 
Nicole Anders,  clinical psychologist and VASNHS’ MST program manager. “No matter how long it’s been, VASNHS is here to help. 
The department encourages everyone to learn about MST and its effects, and to explore opportunities to support the recovery 
of military sexual trauma survivors.” 

According to VA statistics, one in four women and one in 100 men report that they have experienced sexual assault or repeated 
sexual harassment during military service. 
One hurdle that trauma counselors must overcome is the stigma surrounding sexual assault, especially among men. Statistically, 
men make up one half of all victims of military sexual trauma. 
VASNHS offers free counseling and treatment to Veterans and former service members for mental and physical health conditions 
related to MST. They do not need to have reported the MST experience at the time or have any documentation of it to receive 
care. Further, they may be eligible to receive these services even if they do not qualify for other VA care. 
“We don’t realize how much our lives can be affected by the secrets we keep,” Anders said. “If we are feeling emotionally upset 
it can affect our physical health, our relationships, etc. Mental health is so important,and is connected to all aspects of our lives. 
It's very important to find a safe space to open-up about issues. Time does not heal all wounds and it won’t go away without 
some work. But we are here to help.” 

Veterans who have experienced MST related issues can get assistance by seeing their primary care provider and requesting a 
referral for face-to-face or telehealth counseling sessions. 
Veterans and former service members who experienced MST and would like to learn more about VA support may call the North 
Las Vegas VA Medical Center at (702) 791-9000 ext. 14304 to speak with the MST coordinator. Find Information about MST and 
VA’s MST-related services at www.mentalhealth.va.gov/msthome 

www.mentalhealth.va.gov/msthome
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Whole Health, It Starts With Me                                          
VASNHS ofers an Intro to Whole Health class taught by a Veteran volunteer 
What is Whole Health? 
Whole Health is VA’s approach to care that supports your health and well-being. Whole Health centers around what 
matters to you, not what is the matter with you.  This means your health team will get to know you as a person to 
develop a personalized health plan based on your values, needs, and goals. 

Why is VA changing the way health care is provided?
Health outcomes in our country are poor; the US is now ranked 37th in life expectancy, despite spending far more on 
health care than any other country.  It is time to create a health system, rather than a disease care system; one that 
empowers and equips Veterans to discover a new path to health and well-being. 

How is Whole Health different? 
Whole Health puts you in control of your care.  It focuses on self-care, skill building,and support. These services are 
not diagnosis or disease based but support the personal health plan of each Veteran.  Approaches such as stress 
reduction, yoga, tai chi, mindfulness, nutrition, acupuncture, and health coaching are available.  You don’t have to 
wait until something is wrong to improve your well-being.  Whole Health encourages you to set goals based on what 
is important to you, and work toward those goals with your health team. 

Will Whole Health help me?
Studies show Veterans who use Whole Health services report being able to manage stress better and note the care 
they receive as being more patient centered.  Veterans with chronic pain who used Whole Health services had a 
threefold reduction in opioid use compared to those who did not.  Veterans report that pain management is not the 
only benefit of using Whole Health services.  They are having success with weight loss, improved mental health as 
well as better vital signs and diagnostic test results because of their goals focused around the eight self-care areas of 
the Circle of Health. 

When can I start Whole Health? 
VA Southern Nevada Healthcare System offers an Intro to Whole Health class taught by a Veteran volunteer, this class 
is offered weekly through VA video connect. The Intro to Whole Health class is designed to introduce you to the VA’s 
Whole Health approach to care. 

During class, you will: 
• Reflect on what really matters to you 
• Begin to refine your mission, aspiration, or purpose 
• Learn about areas of proactive health and well-being 
• Begin to set personal goals around your health and well-being 
• Learn about local and community offerings to support you 

To schedule for the 
Intro to Whole Health Class, 
call 702-791-9000 ext. 14708 
For more information go to: 
www.va.gov/wholehealth 

Understanding Nutrition in What You Eat  
How mindful eating shapes your health 
You’ve heard the old saying that you are what you eat – well, it is true!  Making healthy choices about what you eat and drink is 
a powerful way to help care for yourself. Our bodies need the nutrients from the foods we eat and beverages we drink as fuel to 
help our bodies work properly, stay healthy, and fight disease. The right foods help you not only to live, but to live well. People 
often do not realize that their food choices affect the way they feel, both physically and emotionally. Choosing foods that nourish 
rather than harm your body may help prevent chronic conditions and the need for certain medications in the future. Food can 
also be used to help treat some health conditions. 

Food and Drink – The Impact on Health 
Each person’s body is different. Therefore, how particular 
foods and drinks will affect your short-term and long-
term health is unique to you. Choosing healthy foods and 
drinks can help you do the following: 

• Reduce Pain and Inflammation – A diet high in fruits, 
vegetables, and fiber can help to reduce chronic 
inflammation and pain. Anti-inflammatory spices 
include rosemary, turmeric, sage, ginger, and cumin 
and can be incorporated into many recipes. 

• Manage Weight – Researchers estimate that 216,000 
people died in the United States in 2005 because 
they weighed too much. More and more people are 
not at a healthy weight. Also important is that extra 
weight may lower the quality of your life. If you carry 
extra weight, you may not be able to do everything 
that you want to do. The foods we eat,and the 
amounts we eat may impact our ability to lose weight 
or manage our weight. 

Improve Gut Health – Our intestines contain over 100 trillion bacteria. Many of these bacteria aid in digestion and help prevent 
infections. Poor nutrition can kill the good bacteria. Probiotic foods (such as yogurt and kefir) contain live microorganisms. You 
can eat these foods to improve the balance of bacteria in your intestines. 

• Maintain or Improve Your Mood and Behavior – The way we eat affects our mental health and behavior. A large study found 
that eating whole foods (fruits, vegetables, and fish) helped prevent depression. Eating a diet of processed meat, chocolates, 
sweet desserts, fried food, refined cereals, and high-fat dairy products increased risk for depression. 

• Influence Your Sleep – Foods with caffeine can make going to sleep a challenge. If you do not sleep enough or have poor 
sleep, you may eat food that is less healthy and have a harder time losing weight. 

Mindful Eating - Mindful eating is about being aware of how you feel when you eat.  It involves paying attention to the color, 
smell, taste, and texture of food. Mindful eating cannot only help us to eat less if attempting to lose weight, but it can also help 
us enjoy the foods we consume more. Give it a try! 

Save The Date: Healthy Teaching Kitchen 
When: May 5, 2022 
Where: VA Medical Center -  First Floor Room 1B207 
Time: 10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

Call (702) 791- 9024 and ask to schedule with 
your Primary Care /Pact Dietitian today 

For More Information go to: www.lasvegas.va.gov 

http://www.lasvegas.va.gov
www.va.gov/wholehealth
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National Veteran Sports Programs & Special Events 
Veterans back in action with VA Sports and Arts Programs 
Author: John Archiquette, VASNHS Public Affairs Specialist 

The National Veteran Sports Programs & Special Events have returned with in-person events in 2022. 
With the successful kick-off of the Winter Sports Clinic in Snowmass, CO in March, the full slate of 
six events is back. These events provide opportunities for Veterans to improve their independence, 
well-being, and quality of life through adaptive sports and therapeutic arts programs. As leaders in 
adaptive sports and therapeutic arts programs that complement VA’s rehabilitation system of care, the 
program encourages Veterans and members of the Armed Forces with disabilities to stretch beyond 
perceived limitations. In service of this mission, the NVSPSE directs six national rehabilitation events 
delivering direct patient care to Veterans eligible for VA health care. These programs embrace formalized 
adaptive sports medicine as a practice specialty and provide the largest coordinated therapeutic arts 
program for Veterans. 
NATIONAL VETERANS GOLDEN AGE GAMES 
The National Veterans Golden Age Games serves Veterans ages 55 years and older. Through its “Fitness for Life” motto, the Golden Age 
Games offers sports competitions and health education sessions to demonstrate the value that sports, wellness, and fitness provide to assist 
senior Veterans live an active and healthy lifestyle. National Veterans Golden Age Games is a qualifying event for the National Senior Games. 
www.veteransgoldenagegames.va.gov 
NATIONAL VETERANS WHEELCHAIR GAMES 
The National Veterans Wheelchair Games, co-presented by VA and Paralyzed Veterans of America, serves Veterans with spinal cord injuries, 
multiple sclerosis, amputations, stroke, and other neurological disorders. Since 1981, National Veterans Wheelchair Games have been 
inspiring Veterans to live healthier and more active lives through adaptive sports. It is the largest wheelchair sports rehabilitation event for 
Veterans with disabilities in the United States. www.wheelchairgames.org 
NATIONAL DISABLED VETERANS WINTER SPORTS CLINIC 
The National Disabled Veterans Winter Sports Clinic has helped many of our nation’s most profoundly disabled Veterans overcome obstacles 
and challenge their perceived limitations. The event is presented by VA and DAV (Disabled American Veterans), and provides rehabilitation 
through adaptive winter sports, headlined with Alpine skiing, Nordic skiing, and snowboarding. Since 1987, the Winter Sports Clinic has 
served Veterans with traumatic brain injuries, spinal cord injuries, amputations, visual impairments, and certain neurological conditions. The 
Winter Sports Clinic is hosted by the VA Western Colorado Health Care System. www.wintersportsclinic.org 
NATIONAL VETERANS CREATIVE ARTS COMPETITION & FESTIVAL 
The National Veterans Creative Arts Competition & Festival recognizes the role creative arts therapy plays in the rehabilitation of Veterans. 
Veterans who showcase their achievements in the festival are selected gold medal winners of national art, music, dance, drama, and 
writing competitions in which thousands of Veterans enter from VA facilities across the nation. The festival is presented by VA and 
the American Legion Auxiliary and culminates with a stage performance, writing exhibition, and gallery-style showcase of artwork. 
www.creativeartsfestival.va.gov 

NATIONAL DISABLED VETERANS GOLF CLINIC 
The National Disabled Veterans Golf Clinic (formerly TEE Tournament) serves Veterans with visual 
impairments, amputations, traumatic brain injuries, psychological trauma, certain neurological conditions, 
spinal cord injuries, and other life changing disabilities. Presented by VA and DAV (Disabled American 
Veterans), the clinic provides adaptive golf instruction and a range of adaptive sports opportunities. The 
rehabilitation event is held in the Iowa City, Iowa area and hosted by the Iowa City VA Health Care System. 
www.veteransgolfclinic.org 
NATIONAL VETERANS SUMMER SPORTS CLINIC 
Founded in 2008, the National Veterans Summer Sports Clinic serves newly injured Veterans with complex 
disabilities, such as traumatic brain injury, post-traumatic stress disorder, visual impairments, neurological 
conditions, spinal cord injury, or loss of limb. The Summer Sports Clinic promotes the value of rehabilitation 
through adaptive summer sports, including surfing, sailing, kayaking, cycling, and new emerging sports. It is 
hosted by the VA San Diego Healthcare System. www.summersportsclinic.va.gov 
Monthly Assistance Allowance Program 
VA provides a monthly stipend to Veterans with disabilities who are actively training in a Paralympic or 
Olympic sport. Eligibility includes meeting the standard established by the sport governing body or being 
selected as a member of the National Team in a qualifying sport. 
Grant Program 
VA awards grants to qualifying organizations to plan, develop, manage and implement programs to provide adaptive sports, provider training, 
and other opportunities for Veterans and members of the Armed Forces. With the use of these grants, VA is helping community organizations 
promote community reintegration through sports. Eligible activities range from traditional and Paralympic sports to non-traditional outdoor 
recreational activities such as hiking, fishing and adventure sports. 

For more information about these events and how to get involved, visit www.va.gov/adaptivesports , check out their social 
media @Sports4Vets, or email Sports4Vets@va.gov 

Alcohol Awareness Month 
VASNHS Mental Health services ofers diferent solutions for Veterans in need 
Alcohol and substance abuse affects Veterans 
more than average Americans, and the numbers 
are growing. For Veterans who served in Iraq and 
Afghanistan and are receiving care at VA, about one 
in 10 has been treated for some form of substance 
abuse, with more than half the cases being        
alcohol-related. Veterans who served in the U.S. 
military often face challenging experiences during 
their service. Some Veterans turn to substance use 
as a way to cope with these experiences. 

While alcohol abuse and addiction can plague 
Veterans anywhere in America, Las Vegas can 
present a greater challenge due to the atmosphere 
and ease of access to substances of abuse. 

For VASNHS, this presents a greater need for awareness of alcohol and substance abuse programs. 
April is Alcohol Awareness Month, and VASNHS is encouraging our Veterans to look for the signs and symptoms 
of alcohol abuse. Veterans may abuse alcohol because they are suffering from mental illness or having difficulties 
adjusting to civilian life after deployment. Luckily, various means of professional help exist for Veterans looking 
to recover from alcohol use disorders and other substance abuse issues. If you’re struggling with substance use 
problems, you’re not alone. Many Veterans have problems with the use of alcohol, tobacco, street drugs, and 
prescription medicines. VASNHS is here to help. 

There are many options for Veterans seeking treatment for substance use problems, ranging from unhealthy alcohol 
use to life-threatening addiction. The services offered depend on the specific needs of the patient. 

VASNHS offers proven medication options, short-term outpatient 
counseling, intensive outpatient treatment, self-help groups, 
and in-patient care through the Las Vegas Residential Recovery 
and Renewal center (LVR3). VASNHS also offer treatment and 
support for health conditions that can be related to substance 
use problems like posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and 
depression. 

For more information about the Alcohol and Substance Abuse 
program, please contact Renee Jaxel, (702) 791-9000 ext. 13150. 

Upcoming Events April - June 2022 ( Go to www.lasvegas.va.gov for current dates & times) 

April - Sexual Assault Awareness Month May 16-20 - VA Research Week 
April 24 - 30 - National Medical Laboratory Professionals Week June - National PTSD Awareness Month 
May - National Mental Health & Asian - Pacific American Month June - VA "Be Safe. Prevent Falls" Month 
May 1-7 - Public Service Recognition Week June - LGBTQ Pride Month 
May 6-12 - National Nurses Week June 14 - U.S. Army 246th Birthday 

http://www.lasvegas.va.gov
http://Sports4Vets@va.gov
www.va.gov/adaptivesports
www.summersportsclinic.va.gov
www.veteransgolfclinic.org
www.creativeartsfestival.va.gov
www.wintersportsclinic.org
www.wheelchairgames.org
www.veteransgoldenagegames.va.gov
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VASNHS NEWSLETTER IS 
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY 
VASNHS Public Affairs 
North Las Vegas VA Medical Center 
6900 North Pecos Road 
North Las Vegas, NV 89086 
Email: VHALASPAO@va.gov 

Changing Behavior                    
for Better Health 

The VA Southern Nevada 
Healthcare System (VASNHS) 
“To The Point Newsletter” was 
designed to give Veterans, families, 
caregivers, and stakeholders 
information on the programs, 
services and the knowledge to 
better educate them of whole-
health approaches to wellness. 

Together, with a Patient Aligned 
Care Team (PACT), each Veteran 
works together with health care 
professionals to plan for whole-
person care and life-long health 
and wellness. The Veteran is the 
focal point at the center of the 
health team so he or she can 
make informed decisions about 
their health care plan with the 
provider, nursing, nutrition,  
mental health, and services in 
the VA and local community. 

Active Threat Response (ATR) Exercise 
VASNHS conducts exercise with local emergency partners 
VA Southern Nevada Healthcare System Police and Emergency Management 
conducted an Active Threat Response (ATR) Exercise in the Administration 
Building of the North Las Vegas VA Medical Center Feb. 23. This was done in 
coordination with North Las Vegas Police and Fire Departments in an effort to 
enhance preparedness of VA staff to an Active Threat situation. The training 
was a great success, with extraordinary efforts from our community partners. 

Scan Here to Sign-up! 

For the latest information in the VA Southern Nevada Healthcare System 
check out the following social media apps and WEB links: 

VASNHS Website 
Free Email Alerts VASNHS YouTube 

www.myhealth.va.gov 

www.facebook.com/LasVegasVA www.instagram.com/VALasVegas 

www.twitter.com/VALasVegas The 9-Line Podcast Scan Here for videos! 

mailto:VHALASPAO%40va.gov?subject=
https://www.lasvegas.va.gov/index.asp
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRGmL2iHZxZuUUdtSqNS60g
http://www.facebook.com/LasVegasVA
http://www.instagram.com/VALasVegas
http://www.instagram.com/VALasVegas
http://www.twitter.com/VALasVegas
http://www.myhealth.va.gov
https://www.myhealth.va.gov/
https://benefits.va.gov/benefits/
https://benefits.va.gov/benefits/
https://benefits.va.gov/benefits/
https://benefits.va.gov/benefits/
www.instagram.com/VALasVegas
www.facebook.com/LasVegasVA



